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The economic performance of many modern production processes is substantially influenced by
process yields. Their first effect is on product cost. In some cases low yields can cause costs to
double or worse. Yet measuring only costs can substantially underestimate the importance of yield
improvement. We show that yields are especially important in periods of constrained capacity,
such as new product ramp-up. Our analysis is illustrated with numerical examples taken from hard
disk-drive manufacturing. A one percentage point increase in yields can be worth about 6 percent
of gross revenue and 17 percent of contribution. In fact, an eight percentage point improvement
in process yields can outweigh a $20 per hour increase in direct labor wages. Therefore yields, in
addition to or instead of labor costs, should be a focus of attention when making decisions such
as new factory siting and type of automation. The paper also provides rules for when to rework,
and shows that cost minimization logic can again give wrong answers.
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Figure 1:   Example of a sequential production process





Stage 1  Stage 2  Test 2  
To scrap or
rework
Defectives  Defectives  
Good  Good  
Throughput
[units/hour]







    Figure 2: Throughput versus WIP for different yield levels




+ Linear increase of contribution per period (proportional





+ reduction in stage 1 costs
+ reduction in stage 2 costs
=> lower total and unit costs
+ more output (direct effect)
+ better use of scarce resource, this
   allows more starts (indirect effect)
=> overproportionally more revenue
+ reduction in stage 2 costs
 - increase in stage 1 costs




+ reduction in stage 1 costs
+ reduction in stage 2 costs
=> lower total and unit costs
+ more output (direct effect)
=> linearly more revenue,
     lower unit costs
Table 2:   Effects of wage rate and yield changes on contribution per period
Initial Production Rework
Material Cost 135 [$/drive] 27 [$/drive]
Direct Labor .9 [h/drive] 1.35 [h/drive]
Yield Rate 60 [%] 70 [%]
Testing Time 1 [h/drive] 2 [h/drive]
Set of Heads 1 [unit/drive] 0.25 [unit/drive]
Selling Price 300 [$/drive]
Demand 150,000 [drives/month]
Wage rate $6 per hour
Table 3:   Typical hard disk-drive data
Rework is done Scrap
Material related costs Incremental material to
replace bad components
All material up to failed test is
lost
Labor related costs Rework labor All labor up to failed test is lost
Capacity related costs More capacity needed in
the rework loops of process
More capacity needed at all
stages upstream of failed tests
WIP cost to buffer
variability
WIP still needed but less
effective; more capacity needed
to counteract
Lead time variability in
make to order systems




Line never perfectly balanced;
more capacity needed to
counteract
Table 1: Summary of yield effects on cost




















+ 401 (at stage 1)
+ 334 (at rework)
Ø 735 (overall)
 
 (unit cost reduced
 by $4.90/disk)
 2.87% more output
 1.15% more starts
Ø 1034 (in revenues)
 
 -  220 (at stage 1)
 + 220 (at rework)
Ø 0 (in costs)
Ø 1034 (overall)
 7.69% more output
 5.88% more starts
Ø 2254 (in revenues)
 
 -  917 (at stage 1)
 + 114 (at rework)
Ø -803 (in costs)
Ø 1451 (overall)
 Effect of a 5%
increase in the
rework yield
 + 532 (at stage 1)
 +   53 (at rework)
Ø  585 (overall)
818 (overall) 666 (overall)
Effect of a 5%
improvement












Table 4:   Effects of wage rate and yield changes in the disk-drive case (All numbers 






























Figure 4: Impact of yield changes (both types) and wages on contribution
K: items INitial REWork






















Figure 3: Production process with rework
